Tammy George
Tammy George is a Clinton, Louisiana native whose passion and mentorship
is well-known throughout the Southern United States. She is the mother of
one beautiful daughter, L’Asia George. Tammy enjoys attending church,
reading, fashion, networking, and spending time with family and friends. She
has a medical background and owns her own business, Sparkle In Your Eye.
Having survived breast cancer, this strong and intelligent young lady uses
her experience and faith in God to let other survivors know that how they
react to the disease is an important part of the survival process. She mentors
not only cancer survivors, but also many in the community, from young to
old. Tammy is the go-to person when it comes to giving advice that is always

rooted in spiritual awareness. Many credit her advice and leadership for
helping them to get through hard times in their lives.
Once Tammy realized the power of her gifts, she embarked upon a
motivational speaking career. She has spoken at churches, charity events and
in several other venues, not only bringing awareness to cancer, but also to
the importance of faith as it pertains to healing and growth in life. She is
truly grateful to God that she not only overcame life obstacles, but that He
has placed her in a position to be able to lead others to Him.
Tammy participates in the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure annually and
always puts together a team to honor those who succumbed to breast cancer,
as well as to celebrate the lives of survivors. She stresses the importance of
eating healthy, exercising and participating in breast self-exams.
Tammy strives to take her message to the world. She is embarking on several
new and exciting adventures, including an upcoming book.
For speaking engagements, hosting, press inquires, etc., please contact
Publicist Arlene Culpepper of MIKODreamzPR at 337.298.2385 or via email
at MIKODreamzVentures@gmail.com.

